Abstract-Optical self-action in CS2 and other liquids was used to make a power-limiting device having a picosecond response time. This device uses self-focusing in liquids to produce phase aberrations and laser-induced breakdown, which in turn limit the transmitted power. This device has ncar-unity transmission for input power below Pc, which is o n the order of the critical power for self-focusing, and limits the transmitted power to a nearly constant value for input power greater than Pc. The onset of nonlinear transmission was adjusted by mixing various liquids to adjust the nonlinear refractive index. Experimental results using linearly and circularly polarized 40 ps (FWHM) pulses at 1.06 ~m arc presented.
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Abstract-Optical self-action in CS2 and other liquids was used to make a power-limiting device having a picosecond response time. This device uses self-focusing in liquids to produce phase aberrations and laser-induced breakdown, which in turn limit the transmitted power. This device has ncar-unity transmission for input power below Pc, which is o n the order of the critical power for self-focusing, and limits the transmitted power to a nearly constant value for input power greater than Pc. The onset of nonlinear transmission was adjusted by mixing various liquids to adjust the nonlinear refractive index. Experimental results using linearly and circularly polarized 40 ps (FWHM) pulses at 1.06 ~m arc presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
W E describe a technique by which self-focusing and laserinduced breakdown are used to make an optical power limiter. The basic concept is to use intensity-dependent refrac· tion (self-focusing) and intensity-dependent absorption (asso· ciated with laser-induced breakdown) to make a passive optical device which has high transmission for low input power, but lo w transmission for high input power. Such a device can be considered an optical power limiter or a nonlinear optical switch. We have demonstrated a device with picosecond response time. Possible uses of this device include the protection of detectors used to study pre-lasing in large oscillatoramplifier laser systems, the optical isolation of sensitive oscillator components from back propagating high-power beams, and as a limiter in various integrated optics applications. Fig. 1 is a schematic of the device which we call an optical power limiter (OPL). The solid lines schematically trace the input beam for low input power. The beam is focused by lens L 1 into a material with high nonlinear refractive index n2. For low input powers, the light is imaged by lens L 2 through a pinhole onto detector D 4 • As the input power is increased to approximately P 2 , the critical power for self-focusing [I], the beam undergoes severe phase aberrations (i.e. , nonlinear refraction) and, consequently, the waist from lens L 1 is no longer in the proper location to be reimaged by L 2 onto de- Lens L 1 \~as a single element lens of "best form " design. The mput beam rad1us (to the l/c 2 points of irradiance) was 2.35 mm, and the focal length of lens L 1 was 3 7 mm. L 1 was located so as to produce a focal spot in the middle of the nonlinear cell. L 2 was an 80 mm focal length microscope objec tive placed approximately 68 rnm behind the 12 m~1thic k cell. This arrangement produced a focal spot of approximately 100 llll1 diam eter, which matched the 100 IJI!l diameter aperture located 525 mm behind lens L2.
II. PASSIVE NONLINEAR POWER LIMITER CONCEPT
tector D4 . The high-power situation is shown schematically by the dotted lines.
The OPL shown in Fig. 1 has been previously demonstrated by Soileau (2) using nanosecond pulses at 1.06 pm with CS2 as the nonlinear medium, and is similar to an arrangement used by Bjorkholm et a/.
(3] to make a passive bistable device and the arrangement used by Teite et a/.
(4] to make a powerlimiting device for CW lasers. In th is work, we demonstrated the power-limiting feature of this concept for picosecond pulses at 1.06 pm. Various nonlinear media were investigated, including cs2' nitrobenzene, and mixtures of these liquids in ethanol. The laser source used in this work was a modelocked Nd : Y AG laser operated at 1.06 pm with Gaussian spatial profiles. The single pulse energy was variable up to approxin1ately 10 mJ. The temporal pulse width was variable from 40 to 300 ps; however, all data presented in this paper correspond to pulse widths of 40 ps (FWHM). The laser system and associated diagnostic equipment is described in greater detail in [ 5] . Fig. 2 shows the power-limiting capability of the OPL, using cs2 as the nonlinear medium and linearly polarized light. Note that the output of the device (D 4 ) is effectively clamped, even for the maxinlUm input of approximately 4 X 10 6 W. The "step-function"-like transm ission fo r low input power is the region of linear response. The linear response for low input power and the onset of the nonlinear response are shown more clearly in Fig. 3 . Note that the device transmission is linear for input power lower than approximately 26 kW, and is clamped for higher input powers. cs2 is highly transparent at 1.06 pm, so, with the exception of Fresnel reflection losses at the cell windows (which can be avoided with antire-0018-9 197/83/0400-0731$01.00 © 1983 IEEE flection coatings), the device transmits all the incident power until the cutoff power is reached.
Ill. POWE R -LIMITING MEC HAN ISMS
The mechanisms for the limiting action shown in Figs. 2 and 3 were investigated by measurements of the threshold for nonlinear transmission (Pe) as a function of n 2 (nonlinea r refractive index), the / /number of lens L 1 , and of the polarization of the incident laser radiation. These measurements were conducted with and without th e limiting aperture in front of detector D 4 • The results of these measurements indicate that the mechanisms which limit the transmission of the OPL are intensity-dependent refraction (self-focusing) and intensity· dependent absorption associa ted with laser-induced break· down (initiated by self-focusing).
Analysis of the data shown in Fig. 3 and two additional experiments under identical conditions indicate that the criti· cal power for the onset of nonlinea r transmission (Pc) is 26 ± 3 kW for CS 2 for linearly polarized light. The data points shown in Fig. 3 and the other plots in this paper are the averages of the reading on detector D 4 for five laser shots. Pe was determined from the ratio of the reading on D4 to the input power in accordance with the following procedures. The standard deviation of this ratio for a group of five shots was ' ·~--. ESU and 2.55 X 10-11 ESU, respectively. The 11 2 value for CS 2 at 1.06 pm deduced from the measurements of Pc in this work and the n 2 values determined by direct interferometric measurements have overlapping error bars, and are therefore in agreement. However, there are several tests for self-focusing which do not depend upon know· ing the absolute va lue of 11 2 , and are independent of absolute errors in the input power measuremen ts. In the paragraphs that follow, we desc ribe the results of several of these tests, which confirm that self-focusi ng was the prin1ary mechanism for the limiting action shown in Figs. 2 with ethanol (which has a very low n 2 ). A 50-50 mixture of cs2 and ethanol has an /12 equal to approximately one· half that of neat CS 2 . Therefore, for self-focusing in a 50-50 mixture, one would expect that the onset of the power lim· iting would occur at a power approximately twice as high as required for neat CS 2 . Measurements using this mixture show that the onset of limiting occurs at 58± 7 kW, which is in good agreement with the predictions of self-focusing theory. Note that this result means that one can adjust the output of the OPL by sim ply mixing a high n 2 material with a low n 2 material to adjust Pc to the desired level. The data shown in Figs. 2 and 3 were taken using a 37 mm focal length lens (L 1 ) used at f/7 .9 to focus the light into the nonlinear medium . A critical test for self-foc using is to vary the focal length of L 1 • The onset of self-focusing is dependent upon the power, rather than the input intensity ; therefore, the onset of nonlinear transmission will be independent of the focal length of L 1 if self-focusing is the critical mechanism. The cutoff power was measured in neat CS 2 with the 3 7 mm focal length lens replaced by a 75 mm focal length lens (used at f/16) . The cutoff power for this case is approximately the same as that shown in Fig. 3 (26 ± 3 kW ). An intensitydependent process would have required a factor of 4 increase in input power, and our measurements show that the critical power is independent of the focal lengths of lens L 1 within the experim ental uncertainty.
The relatively large n 2 values for materials such as CS2 arc due to the orientational dependence of the polarizability of these molecules. Thus, the self-focusing observed in these materials is due to opticall y induced ord ering of the molecules, i.e., the ac Kerr effect. Therefore, self-focusing in these materials should be critically dependent upon the polariza tion of the incident light (10] . The measured value of the cu toff power for circularly polarized light Pee is 4 7 ± 4 kW for neat CS 2 . The cutoff power measured for a 50-50 mixture of ethanol and CS 2 is 125 ± 10 kW for circularly polarized light, as compared to 58 ± 7 kW for linear polarized light for the same mixt ure. Similar measurements in neat nitrobenzene yielded Pe = 72 ± 7 kW and Pee= 133 ± 13 for linea r and circular polariza tion, respectively. The average ratio of Pee to Pc for the various measu rements was 1.9 ± 0 .2. This compares favorably with the value of 2.0 found by Close et at. [ 12] and Wang [ 13) for the ratio of the critical power for self-focusing in cs2 ' using completely different techniques and nanosecond ruby lase r pulses (X = 0 .694 pm). However, theoretical calculations by Shen [I 0) predict that the ratio of n 2 for circular polarization to the 11 2 for linear polarization should be 4 for self-focusing which is due to molecular reorientation. The ap proximate fac tor of 2 difference between the measured ratio in this work and in (1 2) and [ 13 ] and the theoretical value is not understood at this time. Feldman et al. [ 14] measured a ratio of approximately 1. 1-1.3 for vario us solids for which elec trostriction and electronic self-focusing are thought to be important. Hellwarth [1 5) and Wang [1 3 ) have pointed out that the circular-to-linear polariza tion ratio should be related to the ratios of the various components of x< 3 >, the thi rd-order optical susceptibilit y. While th ere is considerable debate in the literature as to what the exact ratio of 11 2 fo r circular and linear polarization should be, there is agreement that n 2 for circular polarization is less than th at fo r linear polari za tion.
The dependence of Pc upon n 2 , the bea m pobrization, and the focal length of lens L 1 are all consistent with the idea that the obse rved nonlinea r transmission is du e to the onset of self- 1.6r ----. ----r --- rig. 4. OPL respo nse for CS 2 using linearly polarized light and a 3 7 mm focal le ng th lens for L 1 . T he aperture in front of D 4 was rem oved a nd the reading o n D 4 was measu red as a fu nction of input power. Note that the cha nge in slope occurs at Pc = 26 kW, a s in Fig. 3 . The cha nge in slope is due to absorption in the laser-induced breakdown tha t results from the self-foc using.
focusing. Additionally, we observed bright "streamers" of flashes (due to laser-induced breakdown) for input power substantially above Pc, which suggests self-trapping or a moving self-focus position [1 6]. These "streamers" are evidence that self-focusing is the n~echanis m for the self-limiting action of the OPL; however, they also suggest that the observed limiting behavior may be due to the absorption in the laser-induced plasma (initiated by self-focusing). The effects of laserinduced breakdown were investigated by removing the pinhole in front of the detector (D 4 in Fig. I ), so that all the light transmitted through the cell was intercepted by the detector. The resu lts are shown in Fig. 4 . The onset of the nonlinear transmission is associated with the same input power as observed in Fig. 3 for the onset of nonlinear transmission. The tests previously described for self-focusing were repeated without the pinhole in place, and the onset of nonlinear behavior varied as predicted by selffocusing theory. We conclude that the observed clamping of the output of the OPL is due to both nonlinear refraction and nonlinear absorption in the laser-induced plasma, and that both mechanisms are associated with self-focusi ng.
The above results indicate that P c • the critical power for the onset of nonlinear transmission, has the polarization, focal length, and n 2 dependence consistent with self-focusing. These experiments were repea ted with neat ethanol and CCI 4 (materials for which self-focusing was expec ted to be negligable) substituted for the high n 2 material. Pc and Pee for the various materials and configurations examined are su mmarized in Table I . The average ratio of Pe and Pee for the 3 7 and 75 mm focal length lenses is 4.1 ± 0.4 for ethanol, whereas the square of the focal lengths of the lenses is 4.11. Therefore, the onse t of nonlinear behavior is intensity dependent, instead of power dependent, as in the Kerr liquids. The data in Table I indicate that the critical power for linear (Pc) and circular cPcc ) polarization are approximately equal for ethanol and CCI 4 . The lack of polariza tion dependence of Pc and the dependence of Pc upon the focal length of lens L 1 confirms that self-foc using in these medi a is not the dominant mechanism for producing lase r-induced breakd own. The nonlinear transmission in ethanol and CCI 4 is due to absorption in the laser-induced plasma wh ich accom panies dielectric breakdown cs2 are expected to be independent of pulse width for pulse widths substantially longer than 2 ps. Pc for similar measurements at 1.06 pm with 9 ns pulses was 29 ± 3 kW (20] , which indicates that Pc is independent of pulse width over the 40 ps-9 ns range.
The ratio of Pc (nitrobenzene) to Pc (CS 2 ) from Table I is 2.8 ± 0.4, and the corresponding ratio of Pee's is 2.7 ± 0.4. The ratio predicted by the optical Kerr constant (10] for these materials is 1.23 , and the measured ratio for P e for nanosecond pulses (11] is 1.8 ± 0.3. Since the molecular relaxation time for nitrobenzene is 44 ps (21] (the same order as the laser pulse width in this work), the contribution of molecular reorientation to the n 2 of nitrobenzene should be diminished. The ratio of n 2 for CS 2 to n~, the nonlinear index of nitrobenzene due to electronic self-focusing, is 2.74 (21] . We conclude that the Pc and Pee measured for nitrobenzene using picosecond pulses is primarily due to electronic self-focusing. Thus, while Pc and Pee for CS 2 are expected to be much larger for subpicosecond pulses than the values reported here , the corresponding values for nitrobenzene are expected to be nearly independent of pulse width for pulse widths from 40 ps to the order of 10-14 s, unless other mechanisms become important. Lin1iting characteristics using nitrobenzene as the nonlinear medium are given elsewhere (22].
V. SUMMARY We have demonstrated a device that can be used as a power limiter for picosecond laser pulses. The mechanisms which limit the transmission of this device are intensity-dependent refraction (self-focusing) and intensity-dependent absorption associated with laser-induced breakdown (initiated by selffocusing). This device, which we call an optical power limiter, has been shown to work for 1.06 pm pulses of 40 ps duration. The ultimate response time for this device is determined by the response time of the nonlinear medium, e.g., 2 ps for cs2.
A medium in which the dominant nonlinear refraction is electronic is expected to have a response time on the order of 10-14 s. The advantages of this power-limiting technique in· elude rapid response and recovery, completely passive operation, and a relatively low limiting power Pc (26 kW for CS 2 at 1.06 pm). Additionally, Pc can be adjusted by varying n 2 .
It is important to note that substantial temporal flu ctuations, frequency shifts, and self-phase modulation may be imposed on the beam which is transmitted through the OPL (23 ] - (26] . Such effects should not result in severe problems when low bandwidth nondispersive detectors are employed with the OPL. If the OPL is used with an optical streak camera or a spectrometer, highly modified signals due to propagation through the nonlinear medium could result.
